
Inventory Listing

Property Description

Lot Contents of entry way & conference room: 2 chairs, Eureka vacuum cleaner, misc office supplies, HP 
OfficeJet 6600, wall hangings, glass end table, lamp, glass table w/4 chairs, bookshelf

001

Misc lot of digital cameras001A

Misc lot of collectable coins001B

Contents of office: L-shaped desk, 2 office chairs, small round table, HP Photosmart 7760 
printer/scanner, computer monitor, 4-drawer file cabinet, 3 large 2-door metal cabinets, misc. office 
supplies, color Onescanner 1200/30, wall hangings

002

Contents of office: Epson V350 scanner, Apple computer monitor, Epson Photo 1280 printer, RICOH 
Aficio 1022 copier, HP Deskjet 6940 printer, approx. 3 chairs, 2 wooden desks, misc. office supplies, 
2 4-drawer metal cabinets

003

Contents of office: iHome clock radio, brass desk lamp, misc. office equipment, digital picture frame, 
shelf-unit stereo,

004

Set of 5 Shreveport aerial photos005

Contents of office: large sofa, corner desk, Epson XP-410 priinter/scanner, 2 office chairs, bookcase, 
Sony disc player, wall hangings, misc. office supplies

006

Contents of kitchenette:  GE microwave, Americana refrigerator, Mr.Coffee machine, bread box, wall 
hangings

007

Contents of breakroom: 2 folding tables, Cavalier coke machine, Kenmore refrigerator, doctor's scale, 
chairs, clock, Bissell vacuum cleaner, Dish Network satellite receiver

008

Large coffee cup sign009

Lighted Marlboro sign and plastic "Parts and Service" sign010

Manitowoc ice maker011

Misc. lot of clamps, rulers, hammers, shop light012

Skilsaw 71/4" circular saw & Bosch electric shears013

Misc lot of jigsaws (Bosch, Black & Decker, Craftsman)014

Craftsman grinder & tool box015

Misc. lot of drills & bits016

Bob Vila 14.4v cordless drills017

Misc. lot of sanders018

Large vise019

Rigid 1/2" drill020

Black & Decker industrial electric shear021

Black & Decker 1/2" drill022

Black & Decker professional angle grinder & accessories023

Makita 71/4" circular saw024

Craftsman 1.5 hp router025
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Lot International time clock026

Rolling shop table027

Metal cabinet w/ contents028

2 boxes of 3/4" socket sets029

DeWalt 1/2" impact wrench030

Bosch 1/2" hammer drill031

HILTI TE22 hammer drill032

Bosch 1/2" drill w/ bits033

Black & Decker handheld band saw034

Makita 1/2" rotary hammer drill035

Misc lot of sockets036

HILTI TE72 hammer drill037

2- rolling shop carts038

Misc. lot of tools (clamps, hammers, rivet tools, wrenches)039

Misc. lot of hand & hack saws040

Craftsman reciprocating saw041

Misc. lot of end-wrenches (various sizes up to 2 1/4")042

Misc. lot of levels043

Misc. lot of conduit benders & pipe clamps044

Misc. lot of crowbars & pry-bars045

Misc lot of Large crescent wrenches, large pipe wrench, large end-wrench, bolt cutters046

Misc lot of shears, carpenter squares, dead-blow hammers047

Misc lot of clamps, small shears, socket set048

Misc lot of vise-grips, shears, tape measure, pipe cutter049

Misc lot of C-clamps, Porter-Cable vibrating sander050

Misc. lot of pneumatic grinder, sander, drill, spray nozzles & accessories051

Large rolling shop table052

Misc lot of step ladders, 16 gallon shop vac, gas string trimmer, rakes, shovels, pick, post-hole 
diggers, brooms

053

Misc lot of fluorescent bulbs, transformers, fuses, wire, halogen bulbs, H.I.D. lamps054

Graphtec cutting pro FC5100-130 w/ control system, misc. lot of approx 150 partial rolls of vinyl 
stencil material, Delineascope model#VA 32058, metal rack

055
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Lot Misc lot of neon tubing & contents of neon tube production room, including a Transco Sign Products 
neon tube filler, heating & glass tube bending racks, 3 display signs

056

Advantage router TM600 by Gerber w/ control center, desk, 2 metal stools, office chair, chalkboard & 
manuals

057

Misc lot of Jewelite vinyl edging, plastic & metal flexible conduit, air hoses, aluminum & steel stock, 
rope

058

Chicago Electric Dual Mig 151 welder059

AIRCO Dip-Cor 300 welder w/ accessories060

Job Master arc welder061

Craftsman 5 1/2" vise062

Sears 1/2 hp bench grinder063

Misc lot of 2 shop fans & 2 pedestial fans064

Misc lot of welding cart, rods, torches & trash cans065

Contents of shop office: Desk, file cabinets, misc. hand tools066

Misc lot of tow straps, safety harnesses, rope & 2 tires067

Misc lot of hand carts, furniture dollys, hand dollys, creeper, rolling stools, 2 floor jacks068

Misc lot of 2 metal rolling carts & 2 rack stands069

Misc lot of 4 rolling tables070

Misc lot of saw horses, rolling racks071

Preshear #10 punch press w/ stands072

Misc lot of nuts, bolts, display stand, metal racks, fasteners, lag screws, conduit connectors, trash 
can, washers, bench grinder

073

Carolina Tool & Equipment Inc band saw074

Craftsman bandsaw & sanders075

Electrician's wire cart w/ various spools of wire076

Miller Blue Charger battery charger/welding power generator w/ cart077

Roper Whitney 12" metal brake078

Carolina Shophand 5000 engine hoist079

Citation model 980 hot water pressure washer080

RUOFF Notcher081

Table saw w/ extension cord082

Chicago 10' metal brake083

Large rolling work table w/ contents084
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Lot AMROX 12-speed heavy duty drill press w/ stand085

Wysong 10' metal shear, Model A-120086

Misc lot of aluminum stock087

Misc lot of 2 extension ladders & a fiberglass stepladder088

Misc lot of paint (partial & full cans), paint supplies, approx 4 metal cabinets, 2 shelves089

Carolina Shop Press 60,000, CP-100 30 ton capacity090

Dedoes paint mixing station w/ control center and supplies091

INTEK 6 hp weed wacker, approx 4 wheel barrows092

Bosch electric jackhammer093

Dayton model #6K70P, 1.5 hp air compressor094

Dayton air compressor095

Misc lot of ladders (6' step ladder, 12' step ladder, Werner extension ladder)096

Misc lot of ladders (6' step ladder, 12' step ladder, aluminum extension ladder)097

Misc lot of ladders (10' step ladder, aluminum extension & fiberglass extension)098

Misc lot of ladders (8' step ladder, aluminum extension ladder)099

Misc lot of chains, come-a-longs, chain falls100

Misc lot of scrap metal101

Misc lot of Dedoes mixing lids & paint mixing station102

2000 Chevy C2500 pickup w/ Stahl Grand Challenger tool bed, VIN:1GBGC24R1YF436055, 
odometer reading 116394

103

1989 Dump trailer, VIN:TST516468SPLA104

1973 homemade float trailer, tandem axle, VIN:TST3567135SPLA105

1984 Ford CT8000 diesel crane truck, VIN:1FDYU80U5EVA02101, odometer reading 51848106

Westward 60 gal 175 psi air compressor107

2001 Chevrolet C6500 crane truck, VIN:1GBJ7H1C01J513434, odometer reading 129622108

2001 Freightliner FL70, VIN:1FVABTCS41HH25320, odometer reading 60199109
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